[Recommendations of the German rheumatology society on the use of tocilizumab in rheumatoid arthritis].
The humanized anti-IL-6 receptor monoclonal antibody tocilizumab (TCZ) represents a new therapy approach for moderately severe to severe cases of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). The IL-6 concentration in the synovial fluid and peripheral circulation of patients with RA is elevated. TCZ recognises the IL-6 binding site of human IL-6R and blocks the IL-6 signaling pathway. TCZ is capable of correcting a multitude of pathological processes in RA, as has been shown in a number of studies. TCZ treatment should be combined with methotrexate. If the latter cannot be administered, TCZ can also be used as a monotherapy. The recommended dose is 8 mg/kg once every 4 weeks; the minimum dose per infusion is 480 mg. Close monitoring, in particular for infectious complications, is necessary. Clinical effects of TCZ are usually seen several weeks following initiation of therapy. If no significant clinical response is seen within 6 months, TCZ therapy should be ceased.